
CHICAGO CATTLE
By Asiocitttd Prut

hlcaao. Sept 1. Hogs R-
>ta, F,SOO: eay. Top, *18.86. Bulk
\u25a0alas, >17.60® 17.76; light, *17.00®
8; mixed, 818.86® 18.75; good,
vy, 818.66; heavy, 818.66® 18.76;

gh, 816.86® 17.15; pigs, *12.25®
0.
attle Receipts, 8,000: weak. Na-

beef cattle, 88.20® 16.50; western
irs, *7.00014.00; stookers and feed-

*6.oo®9.M; cows and heifers,

:6® 13.15; calves, *12.009816.00.
heep Receipts, 4,000; steady,

thers, *B.oo® 11.85; lannis, *11.25®
5.

Additional Classified
Advertisements on

Opposite Page

OTORCYCLKB AND BICYCLES

lICYCLE BARGAINS Easy pay-
nta. Pay as you ride. Machines
m *IO.OO upwards. Come here
e money. Guaranteed repairing.

DAYTON CYCLE CO.,
918 North Third Street.

OR SALE 1916 Harley-Davidson
lorcycle, with side car. Cheap to
ck buyer. Apply to 1110 North
enth street.

MOTORCYCLE SALE
learlug Sale of all Used. Rebuilt
orcyclos.

I Excelsior, two-speed, was
125.00. Reduced to *IOO.OO

5 Dayton, three-speed, was
SOO.OO. Reduced to *175.00

Model Excelsior, three
?eed, electric, was *210,00.
educed to ...*175.00
i Sygnet delivery car, at-
ich to any motorcycle, was
LOO.OO. Reduced to *50.00
II Motorcycles Guaranteed as rop-
inted. Demonstration given. Cash
Terms.

HEAGY BROS.,
I North Third St. Open Evenings.

OTORCYCLE BARGAINS Ma-
tes from *SO upwards. Easy pay-
its. Pay as you ride. Sea us.
e money.

DAYTON CYCLE CO..
912 North Third Street.

UAKAtiLS

LACK'S GARAGE?Live and dead
?age; new fireproof building; full

of Tires, Accessories. Repair shop
t door. 203-206 S. Seventeenth BL

CAMP CURTIN OARAGE
snth Btreet, Around the Corner of

Camp Street,
orage by day or month. Open day
night. Prompt service. Expert

hanics. Repairing guaranteed. A
I will convince you that our work
price is right. Bell 1093 J.

WU. PENN GARAQE
-6 Muench street. Limousines for
erals, parties and balls; careful
'era; open day and night. Bell

OCKSSOKIKS AND REPAIRS

EPUBLIC TIRES ?"Prodium" pro-
. wonderful tensile strength; un-
i wear eliminated; reduced chip-
; and cutting. Good Service Tire

1019 Market street.

<E 1914 Ford, one 1917 Metz
k for sale. Also general repair-
work properly done and guaran-

. Also storage, at the SUNSHINE
tAGE, 82 South Cameron street.

3UR RADIATOR WONT LEAK
vou have it repaired at the right

e'. come and see us, wo also repair
>s, fenders, etc.
BG. AUTO RADIATOR WORKS
N. Third St. Bell Phone

itINO your car to us. Experts on
tlo:i aud carburetor troubles.
\est grade repair work. LEMOYNE
'O SHOP. Letnoyne. Both phones.

LEGAL NOTICES

PROPOSALS
\u25a0e of the Board of Commissioners

Public Orounds and Buildings,
irrisburg. Pa.
JAILED PROPOSALS will be re-
sd by the Superintendent of Pub-
Grounds ana Buildings, Harrls-

Pa., until twelve o'clock noon,
iday, September 11, 1917, for fur-
ing all material and labor reiiuir-
n the reconstruction of Barn de-
yed by fire July 21, 1916, on the
erty of the State Lunatic Hos-

1, located near Harrisburg, Dau-
County, Pa., as called for in the

s and specifications prepared un-
the direction of the Board of Com-
ioners of Public Grounds and
dings.
ans, specifications and bidding
ks may be obtained by prospec-
bldders on application to the Su-

itendent of Public Grounds and
dings. Harrisburg, Pa.
certified check drawn to the order
le Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
n the sum of Five Hundred Dol-
(*500.00) must accompany each

osal. Proposals and checks must
i sealed envelopes marked "Pro-
Is for Rebuilding Barn at State
itic Hospital. Harrisburg, Pa."

GEORGE A. SHREINER,
rlntendent of Public Grounds and
ildlngs.
YD W. MITCHELL,

Secretary.

JLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE
IE ?undersigned, administrator ot
estate of Catharine Lubold, late
llizabethville. Dauphin County,
isylvanla, deceased, by virtue of
>rder of tho Orphans' Court of
>hln County, .made August 13,
willsell on September 15, 1917, at

o'clock P. M., on the premises in
ibethville, the following plot of
nd: ,

ontlng on High (now Main)
t, and bounded west by lot No. 3,
rs. Swart* (late Cyrus Romberg-
south by Pine alley, and east by
10. 7, of Samuel Wert, in said ad-
n, being forty (40) feet, more or
In front on said Main street, and
hundred (200) feet in depth toPine alley, and containing eight
bands (8,000) square feetof ground,
course of the breadth of said lot
uth seventy-nine and one-fourth
ees west (or vice Versa), and that
le depth is north ten and three-
:hs degrees west (or vice versa),y reference to the plan of said
, will appear.

TERMS OF SALE
n Per Cent, of purchase price atof sale and balance on or before
I 1, 1918, when Deed willbe given
lame.

SAMUEL LUBOLD,
Administrator,

Elizabethville, Pa.
MES G. HATZ,

Attorney.

TICE is hereby given that the
iving accounts have been filed in
-ourt of Common Pleas of Dau-
County, Pa., and willbe conflrm-
y said Court on the 27th day of
imber, 1917, unless cause be
n to the contrary:
e first and final account of
e D. Hawk, guardian of Susan
r, of Halifax borough. Dauphin
ty, Pa., deceased.
'st and final account of L Ray-

Riegert,. assignee of Daniel K.
ch, of Conewago Twp., Dauphin

ty. Pa.
lid and final account of William
>ing. committee of Jane llaskins,
of the Borough of Williamstown,
hin County, Pa., deceased,
st and final account of Corn-
health Trust Company, commlt-
f George J. Epley, lunatic,
lal account or John H. Painter,
ver of New Castle Savings and

Company.
'st and final account of Grayson
Mots, receiver of Consolidated
t and Produce Exchange, ofburgh. Pa.
ond and final account of Theo-
W. Stone, receiver of the Electrical Casualty Association of Phila-
'*? *

Ird account of I*rank H. Caven,
W the American Trust Com-of Philadelphia, Pa.th and final account of Percy M.

aler, receiver of tho Tradesmen's
: Company.
st and final account of David M.
fjskey, receiver of the Farmera'
alners Rank of Marlanna, Pa.

HENRY F. HOLLER,
Prothonotary.

BBER STAMnnSEALS & STENCILS IIW
MFG.BYHBG.STENCILWORKS \u25a0 fl

3QLOCUSTST.HBG.PA. U

SAFETY FIRST IN
CROSSING CASES

Dissenting Opinion by Com-
missioner Rilling in Ma-

hanoy City Case

"The matter of expense Is one of

the Important Items to be consid-

ered, but it is not the controlling

factor" asserts Public Service Com-

missioner John S. Rilling: in an opin-

ion dissenting: from the finding of
the majority of the members of the

Publio Service Commission in a
Mahanoy grade crossing case which
has Just been printed. Mr. Killing
calls attention to the fact tjiat twen-
ty-live of the 195 persons killed at
grade crossings last year wore struck
at crossings protected by safety
gates.

"More accidents occur at country
than city grade crossings. Great as
lias been the danger incident to grade
crossings In the past, itwill be great-
ly increased in the future, not only
on account of the greater use by
both the railroads and the public,
but also on account of tlie change
of conditions," says he. "The auto-
mobile has revolutionized travel
upon the public highways of our
State. The public not only from
our own State but from our sister
States now travel by this means and,
therefore, go into new surroundings
where they have no knowledge of lo-
cal conditions or the dangers await-
ing them. No matter how careful
they may be they are subjected at
every grade crossing to a certain
risk. Our State is spending millions
of dollars upon its highways and
extends an invitation to all to visit
our State and enjoy its scenic beauty
and note our great industrial and
agricultural development. Our Com-
monwealth owes to the traveling
public the duty to so maintain its
highways as to minimize all danger.

This canndt be done more effectively
than through a policy whereby the
most dangerous grade crossings are
eliminated and the remaining ones
properly protected."

Mr. Rilling says that in the case in
point three grand juries condemned
the crossing and that he thinks the
commission should have adhered to
Its former action in regard to the
crossing.

AMUSEMENTS

HI!I'llKl Yf
Trtrv \ Y MA'i'flftiß

1. & NIGHT
HAREWRIX ENGAGEMENT

AT POPULAR PRICES

Mat 25c, 50c.
N 'g ht > 25c to sl.

Y \(Q^\
J.HAR7T.IY Y*

MANNUJS N.

(MY HEART)

Tuesday EvE: Sept. 4
SEATS TO-DAY

mEYBCUJSrf&Sk ¥1HilitA I LI lAItlCAW
fyfLtfUN

'MWEgt#
9 mmrnm

puirpc MAT., 25, r.O and 75cr IVItLJ EVE,, 25c It. *I.OO.
*\u25a0 J

Regent Theater
DOUBLE ATTRACTION

TO-DAY

"FATTY ARBUCKLE"
In his nvMt rlp-ronrlnn: comedy,

"His Wedding Night"
find

'What Money Can't Buy'
featuring three favorite stars,

JACK PICKFORD
LOUISE HUFF and

THEODORE ROBERTS

Special Attraction
LABOR DAY, Tuca. nnd Wed.

Douglas Fairbanks .

In hit newest Artcraft release.

"DOWN TO EARTH"
A laugh tonic bubbling over

with Fairbanks' sunshine phil-
osophy.

A comedy that carries a mea-
s(e.

SATURDAY EVENING,

GOVERNOR CALLS
FOR ECONOMIES

Issues Proclamation
People Not to Burden

Delivery Systems

People of Pennsylvania were to-

day called upon by Governor Brum-
baugh in a proclamation to relieve

the burden upon the merchants by

carrying home their parcels when
possible and not to ask for special

deliveries.
The Governor makes half a dosen

suggestions for economy in service
and in commodities in the following
proclamation:

WHEREAS. The National
Government has given counsel
to our citizens to tho end that
the greatest economy of service
and of commodities shall be
practiced by our people, and

WHEREAS, It is proper and
fitting that each one should
willingly in this war crisis
practice strict economy and
lend aid in lessening the cost
of necessities and in simplify-
ing the distribution of commo-
dities, and

WHEREAS, Tho burden of
delivery now placed upon retail
merchants not only increases
the cost to the consumer, but
adds very materially to the
equipment of these retailers;

NOW, THEREFORE, I Mar-
tin Grove Brumbaugh, Gover-

N nor of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, do hereby call up-
on and urge our people to ob-
serve as fully as possibly the
following suggestions;

Whenever possible carry home
all parcels purchased in any re-
tail store.

Accept uncomplainingly, as a
patriotic duty, deliveries that
have been delayed in these war
times due to the fact that many ,
of th trained forces of the re-
tailers are now in the service of
their country.

Do not demand special deliv-
eries of purchased'items and so
plan as to have as few deliveries
as possible.

Do not ask to have goods
sent home on approval. Be
sure you mean to retain the
articles before you purchase

them.
In case return Is necessary

bring back to the store your-
self ajl such goods as are port-
able: and, in general, plan your
purchasing in such ways as will
reduce the cost of delivery to
a minimum, thus serving your
country and learning the les-
son of personal sacrifice as an
essential part of your patriotic
support of the general welfare
In this war period.

CORNUOAST AT ORIVS BRTDGE
Shiremanstown, Pa., Sept. I.?Mr.

and Mrs. L. Kemper Bitner, chap-
eroned a merry party of young folks
to Orr's Bridge on Thursday even-
ing, where they enjoyed a cornroast
and marshmallow toast. In the party
were: Miss Mary Goodyear, of Har-
risburg; Miss Flora Williamson, of
Lambertville, N. J.; Miss Kathryn
Brehm, Miss Luclle Brehm, of Car-
lisle; Miss Margaret Backeijstoss,
Miss Alice Seabold, of Camp
Miss Elnia Sanseman, Miss Mary
Atticks, Miss Sara Rupp, Mr. and
Mrs; L. Kemper Bitner, Frank R.
Zimmerman, Thomas H. Lantz,
George H. Rupp, Russell Rupp, Lau-
rence Miller, Robert Miller, Alex-
ander Williamson, Herbert Sense-
man, Eugene Bitner, Benjamin F.
Emenheiser, all of Shiremanstown,
and Laurence Smith, of Mechanics-
burg.

AMUSEMENTS
> i

Paxtang Park
THEATER

FROSINI
World's Mont Celebrated Accordion

Player and
S?OTHER

GRAND FREE FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

MONDAY EVENING, I.ABOR DAY
The Moat Elaborate Dlaplay of

the Season.
V- *

f
"

Majestic Theater
HIGH-CLASS vaudeville

Mat., 10 A 20c| Eve., 10, 20 A 30c

Kitty Francis & Co.
IN

"MRS. MURPHY'S RECEPTION"
Shonlnß a Grand Dlaplay of

Beautiful Costumes
AND FOUR OTHER RIG ACTS

! COMING MONDAY

LIPINSKFS ANIMALS
so of the Best Trained Anlmala

of the Stage To-day.
! AND FOUR BIG COMEDY ACTS

H TO-DAY

El Emmy Wehlen in
"MISS ROBINSON

5=5 CRUSOE"

pn Mandy and Tuesday
|£J CHARLES RAY in

"SUDDEN JIM"

QWed., Thurs. and Fri.
"Within the Law"

' U

Labor Day at Bea>|

Hershey Park W
Always Pleasing Attractions

Band Concerts all day.
'

Dancing afternoon and evening.
Theater?Luttringer Stock Co.? r^' jA

Vaudeville Specialties. f j\
Bathing?Shute-the-Shutes, [\^
Baseball?Hershey vs. Taniaqua. '

Douglas Fairbanks at the Regent Next
Week In "Down to Earth"

A special treat to the patrons of the
Regent Theater Is promised In the
way of another rip-roaring comedy
cinema presenting the inimitable
Douglas Fairbanks In his newest and
funniest offering, "Down to Karth,"
released by Artcraft Pictures, and
which will be the attraction on Labor
Day, also Tuesday and Wednesday. In
this film the energetic Douglas not
only excels all his previous etforts on
the screen, but at the same time
proves his ability as an author, in
which respect he is juSt as distinc-
tive as his acting. In fact, this photo-
play is "very much Fairbanks," so to
speak, for he wrote It himself.

ORPHEUMTo-night?"Peg o' My Heart."
Tuesday, matinee and night, Septem-

ber 4 AI. H. Wilson in a new
son play, "The Irish Fifteenth."

Thursday, matinee and night, Septem-
ber 8 "The Broadway Belles."
(Burlesque).

COLONIAL
To-day only Emily Wehlen In "Miss

Robinson Crusoe."
Monday and Tuesday Charles Ray

in "Sudden Jim."
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Alice Joyce In "Within the Law."
REGENT

To-day "Fatty" Arbuckle In "His
Wedding Night," and Jack Pick-
ford with Louise Huff In "What
Money Can't Buy."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ?.
Douglas Fairbanks in "Down to
Earth "

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Mar-
guerite Clark in "The Amazons."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville.

"Peg o' My Heart." Oliver Morosco's
marvelous success, which recently

concluded a two years'
"Peg; o' engagement at the Cort
My Heart" Theater, New York, will

. be the attraction at the
Orpheum to-day and to-night.

In this play Mr. Manners has writ-
ten the iirst Anglo-American drama
which does ample justice to all peo-
ple concerned. His chief character,
Peg. is an Irish-American girl?stub-
bornly American patriotically, yet lov-
ably and wittilyIrish in her nature.
Her English relatives ,are not carica-
tures. but are genuine Britons, suchas are seldom found behind the foot-
lights on this side of the Atlantic.

A rare musical treat Is In store forthose who will take advantage of theappearance of the
Al. H. Wilson great character dla-and Compuny lect comedian and

_ . , , , singer,"Al. H. Wilson,
and his talented company, announcedto appear at the Orpheum, Tuesday,
matinee -and night. It promises to bean event in the musical-line, for this
gifted artist will present for the pub-
lic approval five new songs, each ofa varied character of his own compo-sition, their titles being, "My Mother'sWedding Ring," "Ireland is Home.
Sweet Home. "I Want You Then,
Machree, "A Lily From Heaven" andThe Irish Will be There."

vaudeville show appearing atthe Majestic Theater la a pleasing one.
. The bill includes such at-At the tractions as "Mrs. Murphy'sMnjmtle Reception." one of the blg-

laughing acts in vaude-ville; Elllette, violin player andsinger; Mario and Duran, excellentcomedy bar entertainers; Mr. and Mrs
Norman Phillips, in a pleasing comedyplaylet entitled, "Pretenders." andAlexander, O'Nell and Sexton, cleverburnt cork singers and comedians. Forthe. first half of the coming weekBob Hyman and Virginia Mann in acomedy sketch called "Under HerThumb," will be one of the bright at-tractions. Grouped around this actare Marie Fitzglbbons, well-knowncomedian; Dave Glaver In comedv andnonsense, and two other Keith acts

In "Miss Robinson Crusoe,' the newfive-part Metro production now being
shown at the Colo-l'.mmy Mehlcn nial Theater. Emmyat the Colonial Wehlen is given one

.
, ,

,
.

of the most delight-
ful roles of her career. It Is a pUy
in which intrigue, adventure and ro-mance are combined, and this to-gether with an excellent supporting
cast. Including such players as Au-gustus Phillips, Walter Miller andSue Balfour, ought to make it a pro-
duction that would satisfy the mostexacting movie fan.

I' or Monday and Tuesday of the
coming week Charles Ray, the popular
Triangle star, will be shown in "Sud-den Jim." For the first time in hiscareer Mr. Ray will appear In a Dartidentical with his own personaflty.
Heretofore fc ; has played weaklingsclodhoppers and similar types. Wed-nesday, Thursday and Friday, "Within
the Law," featuring Alice Joyce andHarry Morey, be the big attrac-
tion.

To-day the Regent Theater presents
a double show. "Fatty" Arbuckle
?

~ he presented
Double Show at In "His WeddingRegent To-dny Night." a rip-roar-
_ ,

. ,
Ing comedy. Water-

A O,?.a wa i?r ' Pretty cashiersand I-atty" combine to make a mix-ture that will tickle your sense ofhumor to the utmost.
The dramatic portion of the bill to-day will be provided by Jack Pickford

?. nd
,.

),,I?. e
-

Huff "What Money
Can t Buy." from the play of Georice
Broadhurst. telling of the plucky, up-hill fight of a rich young Americanfor the love of a princess, whose pa-
rents object to the match.

To-night will be your last opportu-nity to hear Froslnl. the celebrated
..... ...

accordion player at th-e
J 1?.® 1!1 Paxtang Park Theater,

at Paxtan* Froslnl's work has cre-
tt iv . ate ? sensation amongHarrlsburg's music lovers, and no onewho appreciates real music should fallto hear this famous artist. Four otherhigh-class acts are also presented onthe park bill and the tvhole showmakes a delightful evening's enter-tainment.

Eabor Day* Monday, will he cele.
brated' at Paxtang with a fireworksdisplay that promises to feurpass any-thing ever offered at the park. Theholiday display will take up the en-tire evening, and set-pieces and bombsof a more elaborate design than any-
thing the town has ever had before,
will be shown.

ENGINEER HEAGY INJURED
Elmer B. Heagy, 1253 Market street,

an engineer on the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad, Is confined to his
home suffering from severe scalds re-
ceived when a steam pipe on his vn-
gine burst while -his train was pass-
ing Chambersburg. He will be off
duty for some time.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

FOUST PLANS BIG
FOOD CONFERENCE
Will Have Men Meet With

Hoover at Boston; Names

Men to Committee Seats

Dairy and Food Commissioner
James Foust, who Is president of the
National association of food, dairy
and drug officials of the various
stales, to-day announced that a
conference of all food officials of
New England States would be held
at Boston jon September 10, at which
Herbert C, Hoover, national food
controller, will be present to dis-
cuss conditions. Mr. Foust said to-
day that Mr. Hoover will be present
with the resolutions adopted by the
National Convention at Atlantic City
and assured of co-operation of State
officials.

Mr. Foust to-day announced that
he had appointed George L. Fland-
ers, council of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, of New York,
to be a rrjember of the executive
committee of the association to fill
the 'vacancy caused by retirement
from office of Dairy and Food Com-
missioner John J. Farrell, of Minne-
sota, and David Klein, State Analyst,
Illinois, to be a member of the Joint
committee on food standards.

The joint survey of the foods In the
hands of the wholesale and retail
grocers of Pennsylvania which is be-
ing made by Federal and state
agents has been extended to five
counties and the work Is being rap-
idly organized for the whole State.

PIGGERY FED ON WASTE
FAVORABLY RECEIVED
t Continued from First Page.]

experience, is now turning garbage
Into a valuable food product and at
the same time just about paying the
cost of garbage collection.

The city is one of the old and well-

established ones in New England,
with a population of about 175,000. It
is an industrial city with many diver-
sified industries, but with no unusual
characteristics. Its foreign popula-
tion, according to the 1910 census, Is
only 33.5 per cent.

Started In Small Way

The description of the Worcester
system follows, in part:

"In 1872 the superintendent of the
municipal poor farm began sending a
wagon into the city now and then to

collect enough garbage to feed the
pigs. The work developed with the
growth of the city until to-day about
seventy per cent, of the garbage of
Worcester (twenty to thirty tons a
day) is taken to the home farm and
fed to 2,000 to 3.000 pigs. The garbage
disposal has developed and continued

along this line for a longor time than
has usually been the case in American
municipalities. There has been a
striking absence of unwise and unsuc-

cessful experiment.
"The hom£ farm consists of about

376 acres owtled by the city. In addi-
tion, the city leases a farm of 220
acres at a rental of $1,500 a year.
The farm is located in the northeast-
ern part of the city. To get to it the
garbage teams from the center of the
city have to pass over a ridge about
140 feet high.

Divide City Into Districts
"The city is divided into twenty-one

districts, from which the garbage is
collected twice a week without charge
to the householders or businessmen.
There is also a special collection for

the fish offal and rotten eggs from
markets and commission holies,
which collection is made daily in spe-
cial cans with tight-fitting covers.
These cans are provided by the deal-
ers. Since this material is not fed'
to swine but is buried, no revenue
is derived from it and it is a direct
tax on the scavenger department of
$1,760 per year."

Private collectors are allowed to
operate, but the arrangement between
them and the city is not entirely sat-
isfactory, it is said. For city col-
lectors one load is considered a day's
work and the average haul is thirteen
miles. The average time for collec-

tion from one house is 1.65 minutes,

maximum 3.9 and minimum .4 minute.
Special regulations strictly enforced

require householders to provide wa-
tertight receptacles, covered at all
times, and no person is allowed to de-

posit water,, dishwater not excepted,
ashes, glass, sweepings oymter or clam
shells, sawdust, corkdust, old boots

or shoes, dead animals, etc,

Tuke Every Precaution
Sanitary piggeries are maintained,

with one man in charge of the entire

herd. The hogs are Inoculated against

cholera. Other precautions are taken

to guard against hoof and mouth dis-
ease and to keep the pens in the best
possible condition.

These are cleaned daily and the
cleanings taken to a compost heap

which is Inclosed by concrete walls.

After an experiment a system was

found to prevent any objectionable
odor from the heap and at the same

time obtain a good fertiliser. After

a certain time some of the hogs are

turned outdoors and improve the farm
in cleaning off the scrub from waste
lar.d and improving It. Two care-
takers are provided for each piggery
and each caretaker can handle about
250 to 300 pigs a day.

In tables given in the accpunt by
Professor Bonnet, it Is shown that the
actual cost of collection and disposal
lor one year is $60,435 and the income
from the sale of swine about $60,000.
Among experts quoted as favoring
the svstem ae Dr. Charles V. Cha-
pln, health officer of Providence,
R. I.; Dr. Edward Cahill, of the Mas-
sachusetts Bureau of Animal Indus-
try; Robert Spurr Weston, Boston,
who has had to deal with tfe garbage
disposal of a large sanitorium.

Collection anil Disposal

In the September issue of Municipal
Engineers, an account on "Refuse Col-
lection and Disposal" I* given in
which specialists of the Department
of Agriculture of the Federal govern-
ment express the hope that as the
thrift idea gains ground and less fat
Is thrown into the garbage that the
recovery of profits by reduction will
hardly be worth while. "This will
mi an that a lot of excellent and val-
uable foodstuffs now being wasted as

fcod will never get into the garbage

pall. Even when all fat Is eliminated,
however, and the waste of bread and
cereals and meat has bean reduced
to a minimum, the garbage pall nev-
ertheless wilt contain in the form of
parings, plate scraps and trimmings
a vast amount of material tvhlch muat
be disposed of by incineration, burial
or feeding to domestic animals," the
specialists believe.

It Is also suggested that the city
food chemist analyze the city garbage
from week to week and publish what
He finds as an index of food saving
and waste In the community. One of
the first results from this careful
analysis It Is said should be the pas-
sage of more rigid enforcement of
garbage collection ordinances, requir-
ing that no glass, tin, wood, burnt
matches, paper, string or inorganio
trash be mixed with the vegetable ma-
terial, meat scraps and bones which
can be used ft>r feed.

In connection with the account
there is given a report showing thai
the cost of hauling garbage In San
Antonio. Texas, was recently reduced
fifty par cant, by the uaa of automo-
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MASONIC LODGE
HOST TO KIDDIES

Robert Burns Entertains Chil-
dren From Elizabeth-

town Homes

The Robert Burns Lodge is to-day

Giving Its first outing to the children
who are guests of the Masonic Home

in Elizabethtown. Nineteen auto par-

ties left the Masonic Temple at Third

and State streets this morning and
went to Elizabethtown, where they

were entertained at dinner. After
dinner aH the little folks and the

grown-ups, who are to take care oi
the tots, were tumbled into the autoa
and brought to Harrlsburg, where
they were given a ride up and down
Front street and around the town.
After viewing the Capitol the autoa
carried their occupants to Reservoir
Park and the kiddles played games
mid rode on the merry-go-round and
slid down the slide until lunch waff
called at 4.30. There* were chicken
sandwiches, ham sandwiches, lettuce,
apples, peaches, watermelon, ice
cream, lemonade and lollypops. The
members of the lodge made sure that
there would be nurses along when
they arranged the lunch. Special
street cars will arrive at the park
this evening and take the tired little
Kuests to the Pennsy station, where
they will catch the 7 o'clock train for
home.

The members of the lodge who
Rave their cars for the occasion are:
F. E. Fornwalt, S. P. Eby, B. F.
Ober, B. E. Wright, T. R. Shuman,
E. K. Fraaer, F. B. Wlckersham, C.
Snavely, G. A. Gorgas. T. C. Neely,
David Smith, S. A. Shreckengaust,
Walter Diekrich, David Wise, A. M.
Morrison, W. M. Donaldson, W. K.
Meyers and L. G. Orr.

tile truck* and trailers, doubling the
efficiency of collection service.

The success of a piggery with 82a
hogs, maintained by the Hull, Mass.,

authorities for garbage disposal Is
explained also. Officials of the United"
States Department of Agriculture and
of the ? Massachusetts Agricultural
College report the system as practical.

REPORTER BELIEVES IN
WATCHING GOLFERS

[Continued from Fl'st Page.]

morning, "what hogwash are you go-

ing to spring on us to-day, relative

to your ailment?"
(The city editor was grouchy, not

having had a new arrival at his
house during the last week or so.)

"I will continue the 'roast It' cure,"
announced the reporter.

"Elucidate," said the city editor.
"Come again," invited the reporter.
"How you going to do it?" shouted

the directing head, using several ad-
ditional words which showed that he
had a speaking acquaintance with the
profane as well as the English lan-
guage.

"X am simply going out to Reser-
voir Park and go around the golf
course with some of the demon
golfers," hissed the reporter, who,
by the way, is some hisser! "IfI am
lucky I will come back in the cool
of the evening with my rose fever
missing. For, O Boss, let me say to
you that when the boys pop out a
little fly with their well-known bras-
sies, and override the green thirty
yards with their well-known mislile
noblocks, then anything within
range Is roasted. But when, after a
foozle, I look wisely at the foozler,
show my teeth and make believe that
I am not trying to laugh, the result
is wonderful. And If at the punch-
bowl hole I quietly turn my back
when the little gullolof ball rolls over
the green into the woods then the
angry heat of resulting passion will
toast mo to a turn."

"By the way," asked the c. e.,
"do you speak German?"

"Not lately," vaudevilled the re-
porter. "Why?"

I "I was just going to tell you a good
way to get yourself toasted," said the
city editor, "but Monday will do."

PHII.Anni.I'HU PRODUCE)

By Associated Prcsi
Philadelphia, Sept. 1. WheatNo market.
Butter Market firm; west-

ern. creamery, 43V&@44ttc; nearby
prints, fancy, 48c.

Eggs?Quiet and unchanged; Penn-
sylvania ant] other nearby llrsts, freecases, $12.60 per case; do., current re-
ceipts, free cases, $12.60 per case;
western, extra firsts, free cases, 112.60
per case; do., firsts, free cases. $12.30
per case.

Cheese?Steady.
Live Poultry Quiet, but firm;

fowls, 24@28c; roosters, 18019 c;
spring chickens, 24®30c; ducks, 2U@
21c; old ducks, 18@21c.

Dressed Poultry The market
is firm with a moderate demand;
fowls, fancy, 27%@28c; do., good to
choice, 26027 c; do., good to
choice, 25V£026%c; do., small sizes. 20
©2sc; old roosters. 20c; broiling
chickens, nearby, 25©33c; do., west-
ern, 24©26 c; spring ducks, 21022 c.

Potatoes Quiet, steady; Eastern
Shore, No. 1, per barrel, $2.60(3)3.50;
do., No. 2, per barrel, $1.50 ©2.00;
Delaware ana Maryland, No, 1, per
barrel, $2.75@3.50; Jersey. No. 1, per
basket, 80086 c; do.. No. 2, per basket,
40050 c.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING
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|| John W. Urban j|
;! Republican Candidate |!

?for? ; |

1; DIRECTOR OF THE j!
POOR j|

|[ Served two terms as school |>
,i director, also served on city <[
(] and county, committees.
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FOR SALE y

Rest-Moor Cabin,
Facing State Road
Mountain Side Park, Perdix.

A splendid business location,
or a line healthy spot for
summer or winter home. As
a health or pleasure resort,
there is nothing better in Cen-
tral Pensylvanla. Train serv-
ice bo frequont it Is not neces-
sary to have a time table.

Bungalow Sites, 75 cents to
$2.50 per front foot. Terms
to please. Write, phone or
call for Booklet and Photos.
Both phones.

A. C. YOUNG
REATJ ESTATE

Owner and Developer of
Mountain Side Park

Young Building. 34 N. 2nd St.

Opportunity Knocks But Once |
, ) Never again will you have the

luVllun / chance of securing a HIGH-GRADE
y/ CAR at a saving great enough to pay

-S * your running expense* for a year or
/ more. The wonderful values offered

in this sale have never been equalled before. Many of thes ears
are practically new, having been run only a few hundred miles.

1000 AUTOMOBILES TO CHOOSE FROM
EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED IF DESIRED V

SUPBIR-SIX HUDSON BpeecJiter; 1017-16-15 CHBVROL.EJTrun 1200 mllos; very attractive: very eoononflcal to run; ell have Xextra equipments. starters. %
191T OLDSMOBILB > Cabriolet: STUTZ Speedster.; rebuilt) flne \

practically new; bIR reduction. running order; slip covers, eto %
H. C. S. Speedster; attractive; pow- 1917 SAXON Roadster: only %

. ..
slightly used; A-l conditioni snap.

'

1017 BUICK Touring, Light 6; will 1017-10-15 CHANDLER Tourings:glvo excellent service. some like new: ell la excellent1917-10-15 STIJDBJBAKER Touring, shape. J475 up.
either 6- or 7-pais.; all In flne 1910 COLE 8 Chummy Roadster, i-

.

' 876 "*>? . , pass.: very popular design. Darg.
MERCHK 4-pass. Touring; late 1917-10-15 DODGE Roadsters and
, 110 w^,ar Tourings; used as demonstrators;1917 HUDSON Super-Six Town Car, at agent's price.

a beautiful high-grade car at low 1917 BRISCOE Roadsters, S-pass.,
in?T T n. . wire wheels, new tires and bum--1017 MITCHELL Touring. Light ?; per.

.t0 ?

1916 CHHVROLBT Roadtr. Ami-MACFARLAND Touring, 90 H. P.; bury Special; very attractive,
late model; original price S3OOO. 1016 OLDSMOBILB Roadster, 4-

ioi7 U^P
j
r

K
Ce T?!??iin m . oyl'J recently overhauled; low up--1917-10-16 PAIGE Tourings, also keep. i

?l0£!>" ter a " 6"eyl9 - : as low aa I'lO STBARNS-KNIGHT Touring; #
,_

. _
, perfect from radiator to rear axis: /

1917 COLE 8 Touring; run 8200 reasonable. #

.?l linS ß.'? o
.

wner wln nerlflce. PACKARD Twin 0 Touring; every /
1917 OAKLAND fl Touring, Light 5- Inch a car; big reduction off list. #
?i ,

.
a? s -;

_
good hUI-ellmber; bargain. 1917-16-15 PTTLLMAN Tourings, /

FOItD Roadsters and Touring Onrs, Light, 6-pass.; will give good #
ail models: 9126 to $250. service. $225 up. 1

Agents _________________________
/

Wanted. M

send for ( GORSON'S AUTO
SXtm N. Broad St., Phila., Pa. J/

(mn^
In Case of A

If you are contemplating a prolonged absence ,

from the city it will be to your advantage to

avail yourself of Mechanics Trust service for the
safeguarding of your property as well as for the
efficient protection of your interests.

It will place you under
_ JL

no obligation to come in '""V
and talk with us regard- W.

I ing this important branch 1 f- \u25a0

'.[ axnupyipjlf
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS |lf| I"
i s6oaooaoo.
'imb?' *r i

-V|f" ll<yi 'e ss^.ee

FOR SALE
THE LAST ONE OF THE ,

SHERK HOMES;
X AT 18TH AND BOAS STREETS .i* i 4 1

*

' No. 1002 N. 18th Street
Two and one-half-story brick, large lot. lawn and large

, porch, steam heat, combination gas and electric lighting, sanitary ,
\u25a0plumbing.

This house would cost several hundred dollars more to build at;
the present time.

, _ I
Price, $4,400 ?Terms Easy?Open For Inspection. <'

'

H. A. SHERK, Builder ~
ON PREMISES OR AT 1825 STATE STREET .

11


